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We the family of Tamarkquay Antwan Coleman wish to express our gratitude for the many expressions of kindness shown in the passing of our loved one. Please continue to keep us lifted in prayer.

The Coleman family would like to send a special thanks to Mr. Justin Trapp for coordinating the candlelight vigil & balloon release in Tamarkquay's honor. In the words of Twangie…“215, C’mor wif it!”
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Mr. Tamarkquay Antwan Coleman
March 1, 1984 – December 27, 2018

Saturday, January 5, 2019, 3:00 P.M.
Gethsemane Baptist Church
443 99 Road
Blair, SC 29015
Reverend Eric R. Bell, Pastor
Mr. Tamarkquay Antwan Coleman affectionately known as “Twangie” / “Quayvoe” was born on March 1, 1984 in Chester, SC. He was the son of Mrs. Annie Mariah Brown-Coleman and the late Mr. Eddie James Coleman of Blair, SC. He departed this earthly life on Thursday, December 27, 2018 in a motor vehicle accident.

Twangie was REAL and an overall good person who did not meet any strangers. Everyone that met him definitely remembered him and his witty personality. He had a heart of gold and had an impact on so many lives. He will truly be missed not only by his immediate family and the 215 family; but literally everyone that knew him.

If ever there was anyone in need of help with a car, motorcycle, or 4-wheeler, Twangie was always the first-person people would call. He would stop what he was doing and help; offering jokes, smiles, and his encouraging laugh. As a jack of all trades who had the mindset “if you can do it, I can do it too.” He exemplified confidence that made him unforgettable. Along with the many talents he possessed, he also had a passion for cooking and a love for his music. His lyrics would simply roll off his tongue with no rehearsal. He spoke about things that he could easily relate to especially growing up on 215; as he would proudly say “215, C’mon wit it!” He was the kind of person that everyone gravitated toward and would have you walking away shaking your head. If Twangie knew you, he would ride or die for you and would do anything he could to protect and help you.

Twangie is survived by his beloved mother, Mrs. Annie Mariah Brown-Coleman of Blair, SC; two daughters, Ariyana D. Jackson and Zhidaijah C. Coleman both of Spartanburg, SC; one son, Malikiah A. Coleman of Columbia, SC; his fiancé, Ms. Mellissa D. Evans; of Columbia, SC; two sisters, Mrs. McOcia D. Coleman-Owens (Robin) of Winnsboro, SC and Mrs. Mattie E. (Christopher) Burns of Blair, SC; two brothers, Mr. Kinnie K. (Tawanna) Coleman of Blythewood, SC and Mr. Antonio A. (Gabrielle) Coleman of Summerville, SC; three aunts, Mrs. Lorena (Melvin) Royster of Bladensburg, MD, Mrs. Gloria A. Coleman of Cleveland, OH and Mrs. Thelma Dawkins of Carlisle, SC; one uncle, Mr. Johnnie L. (Daisy) Feaster of Carlisle, SC; four nephews to whom he was extremely close, Victor L. Moore, Jr. and Kenneth D. Harvey both of Winnsboro, SC, Joshua A. Coleman and Jordan A. Coleman both of Blythewood, SC; six nieces, Jasmine A. Coleman and Johanna A. Coleman both of Blythewood, SC, Skylar R. Coleman and Jayla M. Coleman of Summerville, SC, Marylin E. Glymph of Newberry, SC and Marquita D. Glyph of Columbia, SC; two great-nephews, Yawoe D. Purs of Columbia, SC and Omerion M. Mobley of Newberry, SC; a very close cousin, Mr. Reggie English of Bladensburg, MD; his 215 family, Mrs. Ruth Lyles (his 2nd Mom), Marcus Lyles, Christopher Lyles, Brandon Lyles, Rico Wilson, Corey Wilson, Rico Feaster, Ricardo Young, Andre Jackson, Antonio Jackson, Tiffany Goodwin, Stephen Jackson, Alphonso Martin, Justin Trapp, Rowland Woodard, Terry Brown, Chad Brown, Kenneth Crumblin, John Jacobs, and Dajon Bates; and a host of cousins and friends.